, and it has been described at the molecular level in species as diverse 55 as Arabidopsis thaliana (Song et al., 2012) , the temperate grasses Hordeum vulgare and Triticum 56 aestivum (Trevaskis et al., 2007) , and Beta vulgaris (Pin et al., 2012) . (Yan et al., 2006) . VRN1 is the grass orthologue of the floral meristem identity 82 gene AP1 (Yan et al., 2003) , while VRN3 encodes the grass orthologue of FT (Yan et al., 2006 Tables S2 and S3 were used to genotype the NOR1 × FIN56 population using 195 capillary electrophoresis (Methods S1), Sequenom MassArray (Agena Biosciences) (Methods S2), 196 and high resolution melting (HRM) analysis (Methods S3). Genetic maps were generated by 197 maximum likelihood mapping algorithm implemented in JOINMAP 4.0 (Kyazma, NL). Default 198 settings were used, except for the initial acceptance probability parameter, which was set to 0.5.
199
Estimation of population structure in woodland strawberry 200 DNA was extracted from 95 genotypes listed in Table S1 with the DNeasy plant mini-kit (Qiagen). . Similarly to FvAP1, FvFT3 was highly expressed only in FIN56 in SDs (Fig. 1e) .
253
Next, we tested the effect of cooler temperatures on NOR1. Fifteen weeks at +4°C did not down-254 regulate FvTFL1 (Fig. S3a) , and plants remained vegetative after this treatment. Moreover, 2 weeks 255 at ±2°C had no effect on FvTFL1 expression in NOR1, whereas in FIN56, this treatment down-256 regulated FvTFL1 (Fig. 2a) , further suggesting that FvTFL1 regulation is altered in the 257 vernalisation-requiring NOR1. Longer treatment of five or ten weeks at ±2°C or 0°C silenced 258 FvTFL1 also in NOR1 (Figs 2b, S3b), but FvSOC1 was significantly down-regulated only after ten 259 weeks (Fig. 2c) . Furthermore, FvAP1 was not up-regulated during ten weeks of vernalisation at 260 ±2°C (Fig. 2d) , and only 23% of plants flowered after this treatment indicating that even long 261 period of close-to-zero temperature is not sufficient to induce flowering.
Cool post-vernalisation temperature induces flowering in NOR1
263 NOR1 flowered in the field, albeit more than two weeks later than in FIN56 (Figs S4a, S5). These 264 differences were associated with distinct seasonal gene expression patterns. In FIN56, FvAP1 was 265 already highly activated in October, whereas in NOR1, clear up-regulation was only observed in the 266 spring (Fig. S4b) . Our data also indicated that FvTFL1 was down-regulated earlier in autumn in 267 FIN56 than in NOR1, although these differences were not statistically significant due to high levels 268 of variation (Fig. S4c) . Based on these findings, we reasoned that floral initiation in NOR1 might 269 require spring-like conditions, i.e. LDs and cool temperature, after the vernalisation at near-freezing 270 temperatures.
271
To study the effect of post-vernalisation temperature on floral initiation in NOR1, we grew outdoor-272 vernalised plants ( (Table 1) . Similarly, plants exposed to fluctuating temperature between -2°C 276 and +2°C for ten weeks flowered only when they were subsequently grown at 10°C in LDs for five 277 weeks (Table 1) . To confirm that flower initiation occurred at 10°C after vernalisation, we observed 278 SAMs of outdoor-vernalised plants using scanning electron microscopy. All the analysed SAMs 279 were in a vegetative state directly after vernalisation (week 0), whilst broader and flatter SAMs (Table S5) . Dominant single-gene control was 309 confirmed in another cross using a paternal transgenic line with RNAi-silenced FvTFL1 in 'Hawaii-310 4' background (Table S6 ; Fig. S9 ; Notes S1).
12 311 Using NOR1 × FIN56 F2 population, we mapped the locus causing the vernalisation requirement 312 referred to as 'VERN' from hereafter (Fig. 5a) . The entire population was first genotyped for eight 313 previously published SSR markers (Table S2 ) to show that VERN is located on LG6 of the F. vesca 314 Genome v2.0.a1. These initial mapping results placed VERN in close proximity to FvTFL1 and 315 suggested that the order of scaffolds on the reference genome is incorrect (Fig. S10) (Fig. S11) . However, the 319 mapping window around VERN was still 0.7 cM wide. 
331
The polymorphism detected by the SNP35-HRM marker was the only fully differentiated 332 polymorphism (FST = 1) that was detected inside the mapping window between four vernalisation-333 requiring and 13 population samples that did not require vernalisation (Fig. 5b) . Furthermore, 334 manual inspection of the sequenced genomes did not reveal any additional structural variations in 335 the region. The marker detects a 1 bp deletion (Fig. S12 ) present in vernalisation-requiring 336 individuals from the NOR-P1 population, located in the putative 5'-promoter of FvTFL1, 2,547 bps 337 upstream of the transcription start site, which affects several promoter motifs (Table 2 ). To confirm 338 that the deletion is associated with altered FvTFL1 expression, we studied vernalisation-requiring 339 and non-requiring individuals from the NOR-P1 population. Our analysis showed that the level of 340 FvTFL1 expression was lower in SD-grown non-vernalisation requiring individuals than in 341 individuals with vernalisation requirement (Fig. 6a) . Furthermore, FvAP1 and FvFT3 were (Fig. 6) .
401
Taken together, these data strongly indicate that the 1-bp deletion found in the promoter of FvTFL1 402 leads to altered regulation of the gene.
403
The deletion causes changes in several predicted transcription factor binding sites (Table 2) (Table S1 ). Moreover, genome-wide genotyping data on 78 469 accessions showed that NOR1 grouped together with the other accessions originating from the Alta 470 fjord in the north of Norway (Fig. 7) . These data suggest that the mutation causing the NOR1 471 phenotype is a local one, and has probably arisen relatively recently after the last de-glaciation 
494
Tables 495 Table 1 SNP35  FVB6_13701141 FVB6_17781611  FVB6_17826511  FVES0015  FVB6_18668797  FVB6_18364274 FVB6_19430764  FVB6_13481846 SNP42  SNP41  SNP43  SNP36 Fvi020  SNP38  FVB6_24280305  FVB6_25456914  SNP44 FVB6_30289324  FVES2142  FVB6_15246561  FVB6_32296038 FVB6_31783993  SNP45  FVB6_33318755  FVB6_36298576  UFFxA01E03-HEX  SNP47  38, 
